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A 4 th of July
CELEBRATION

WILL HELP THE TOWN

yol.xxviii.no.
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For Three Days Celebration

Thi

e

Kllft.

Even if the v?w and speculation have sent the price of
wheat up we still carry our
usual line of flour.

The crowMs for the bin celebration
have already begun tocóme Into town.
The trotéis, .'restaurant and garages
are crowded to capacity and uore accomodation Is Deeded fur the guests.
All citizens are asked to come to the
rescue and help quarter the visitors.
Toe big arena for the light of Monday afternoon has been completed. the
baxeballigrand stand and diamond Is
finished and the race track put In
shape for the grand event. All the
atti actions will be held ou the lots
southeast of town.
Tne various committees have ap
portioned their races and attractions
over the three days and all preparations are completed for tomorrow's
opening.
Let every Lnrrtsburger do bis share
to entertain the visitors and make
them feel at home. Show our guests
the biggest 4th or July tbey bave ever
seen.

Test us on this and other
things.
Orders carefully filled.

A glance through our grocery department will convince you that
cur stock is complete and that we
(
carry the very best of
well known brands

Dick Gilbert Is lo tine condition for
the Monday afternoon battle and reports from Central are to the effect
bar Kid George has never been In
better shape. The latter will arrive
here Saturday and will rest, preparatory to t he bin go of Monday. The
Gilbert-Georg- e
fight promises to tie
one of the best ever staged In New
Mexico.
Frankie Fowier and Hob
York are booked to go ten rounds.
i'hls alone will be one of the stellar
ttract.lun of the nay. Several other
engaged.
preliminaries
Managers Larabee and Alston are
xpectlng 2 000 people to attend their
bouts, and are prepared totwndleover
that number.

The Best Outs in Our

are-Als-

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Inc. Big Store
Tta Hoterts & Leahr Here
IHCOBPOHATCD

LORDSBÜUG

)

NEW

MEXICO

Office at
MRS, DORSEY
1st House West of Scott's

Armstrong

Garage.

Phone 58

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Uolr ThJ

MAKE FLANS

The 4th of July

Petitions Out For Incorporation

:5

to wo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiddle were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wells frlrtay
ftcrnoon, while en route to Callfor- -

ia from a several months visit with

their son at Clifton.

. Married
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I
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For a good suit made and fitted on
at home for less than mall ortier
prices see M. P. Farrer, tbe tailor.
American woolens vio to m. importa

NOW FOR

IN LORDSBURG

C. H. Sulllvar. Is moving his goods Wednesday.
and fixtures to the J. W. Johnson store
at tbe 85 mine.
Uncle Pete Supplies Bikes.
AttorneysC. W. Mc"herry and Matt
Peter Wehner was the center of atFowler were In Lordsburg Saturday
on legal business.
traction for every child In Lordiburg
Tuesday
morning when the twenty
The Epwnrth League of the Metho- bicycles ordered
by him were received
dist church Is planning to give a hay and
ready
for delivery.
There were
ride in the near future.
over a hundred kids on deck to receive
I. M. Ilarcrow Is now treated at the twenty "wheels." and Uncle Pete
Magdalena. advising the Libkbal of f had a hard time keeping himself from
this, while subscribing for the paper being mobbed. He escaped without
I n lii ry.
this week.
There are twenty happy juvenile
Rev. J. A. Land and Lester Jackson hearts
In Lordshurg as the result of
are spending a week's vacation trip Uncle Pete's
philanthropy, and quite
They will return a few disappointed
in the mountains.
ones, too.
next week.
Miss Brown entertained a number
of friends at her home west of LordsSome Dry.
All report
h urg Saturday evening.
Throe of our leading dry farmer
avlng bad a very enjoyable time.
the dry weather on a
See Dr. II. W. Armstrong, Osteo were discussing
barrel in the Eagle Drug Merpathic Physician, Tuesdays, Thurs- - cracker
store Thursday. Said one: "It
avs and haturuays, at Mrs. Dorsey a cantile
Is so dry down in the Playas that all
residence. Phone 58.
the reservoirs are dried up and the
Mra. J. B. Crowell has gone to Cali ftshes.are standing on their noses and
fornia where she well spend a short you ran pull them up like radishes."
vacation trip taking In the sights of
'That's nothing," said the man from
the two big expositions.
tbe Animas. "I was walking along
the road and I saw a man pull up a
Mrs. L. B. Jacobs, the new proprle- - 38o
foot well and run it througj) a
the Sunshine Restaurant, In clothes
wringer t get a btby a drink."
forms us that Friday will be the
Tbe man from liacblta fainted.
opening day for her restaurant.

Weak)

84

Co.

in El Paso.

Word was received here Thursday
of the marriage In El Paso of Mi-- s
Lulu liartlett of Lordsburg and Chas.
Heidle of Yuma, Arizona. The cou- a march on iheir friends and
Íile stole
on the early morning train Wednesday, the ceremony taking place In
the Pass City, with friends as witnesses, the same afternoon.
Tbe
couple will make their future home
In this city, having completed fur
nishing their house last. week.
the groom Is one of the faithful
mployes of the Southern PaciHc
having
railway,
a run between
this city and Yuma as baggage master. He is well liked by ail his asso
ciates, and has a wide circle of friends
on the Tucson division.
The bride
well known in Lordsburg. being
for some time past the erllcient cash- er or tne Roberts & Leahy Mercantile
Co., and also
to her mother,
Mrs. J.C Hartlett. In , the manage
ment of the liollen House.
are receiving a
The newly-wed- s
welcome from their host of friends
and all wish them ever happiness.

The

EaileDrni
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Co.

LorJb'uurg's Largest Department Store

We have bought a very large supply of
Vegetables, Fresh Meats, etc., for the
4th of July Celebration.
Remember our stock of Derby's Meats put
up in glass jars are just the thing
.
for that quick lunch.

Just received this week Ripe and Green
Olives in the bulk, also a large shipment of Hines' & Libby's Pickles.

We are Headquarters for canned Fish,
Salmon, sardines, Tuna, Fish, Etc.
We will receive daily as long as the season

lasts on the following:
Water Melons, Canteloues, Strawberries.

Raspberries, Blackberries, Loganberries,
Apricots, Cherries, Grapes, Peaches,
Tomatoes, String Beans, Carrots. Turnips,
Beets, Okra, Spinich. Mustard, Summer
Squash, Cauliflower and Lettuce.
These vegetables and fruits come direct
to us from California a ad get here the
next day after they are gathered.
Make our store your headquarters while
in Lordsburg We will do our best to
help you make this the Biggest 4th
of July you ever spent here or
anywhere else.
'

TItíre

Program

Saturday Night

SPECIALIST IN W0MANS DISEASES
Graduit

A

CP

Dr. II. W. Armstrong, Osteopathic
Physician, first house west of Scott's
Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Garage.
Saturdays. Phone 68.
Mrs. F.J. McCarthy and nelce, of
Tucson, are the guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Downey. Mrs.
McCarthy will leave Saturday for tbe
east.
Get out that old suit If you cannot
afford a new one, and bave It cleaned
and pressed by the best, methods No
wear, tear or oaa oaors. ni. r. r arrer
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
the Tailor.
J. C: Brock and family left Monday
NEW MEXICO.
LORDSBURG,
for a vacation trip in their new automobile to the EleDhant Kulte dam.
Thev went via Silver City, Demlng
and El Paso.
County Engineer F. L. Cox will be
"Superba" Monday Night.
n the city Saturday en route to the
xtreme southern part or tne county.
Manager D. W. Uriel, of the Star
On his return he will do some
Theatre, lias secured for one of his
near Redrock.
Day celebration fea- Independence
The famous "Million Dollar Mys- - ures llanlon a "superba." llils will
How McMears will Burn 'em Over
bookings at the Star be shown on Muuday night.
Its
closed
terv"
The
To'iiorrow.
theatre Tuesday evening, when the feature is in Uve acts, and Is un
mvstery' was soiven, ana everyone doubtedly one of the best pantomine
Big Shipment Wednesday.
REELS-lived happily ever afterwards.
"Across the Tacific". 5-productions ever nlmed. In the o.iste
wlihGcn. Ilaulon
every
Another large caMle shipment was Red McElgin returned this week are all star players,
thrill
Blaney
A
A
Feature.
thrilling
maue trora the local stock varas wea from a sevttial weeks' absence at the the creator of the part of "1'lcu ' in
turn of the crank. One of the most gripping
nesday mornlt'g, when McKeehnn & 8.) Mine cami) where he has been the lead. Tbe production Is spectacuMartin, of the Olla Klver and the Dxlnting Joe Olney s residence. We ar and thrilling and Is especially
ever taken.
Don't miss the big
None of the
ad i pled for children.
Highland Cuttle Co., sent a trainload miss you when you're gone, Red.
EictureSaturday Night.
op
an
Lordshurg
people
snould
miss
1
of cattle to lexas.
he stock was In
There seems to be a shortage of portunity to see this luh class fea
excellent condition, and brought on dwelling
houses In Lordsburg from ture. "Superua Is producen unaer
Sunday Night. "Thor. Lord of the Junan average of .U per bean,
the number of applicants touring me the auspices of tbe E lison company.
waniing
one
to
rent
dally.
gle", an interesting and instructive wild
Anv
town
For Saturday night "Acro-- s the
Osteopath To Locate Here
may do so by listing ttieir properly Paci tic" will hold the screen for rive
animal
feature. Regular Prices. Produced
with the LIUBUAL
The
reels of stirring melodrama.
Company.
Selig
Dr. II. W. Armstrong, of Detulng,
by
the
Rlainey
by
Harry
was
scenario
written
Monday
night
residence
of
the
Last
in W- i- city Tucsdtij Mr.
wis a
and Is considered one of the most
on
Claude
the
Mrs.
Fuller
and
mukitig .hi ranifemcnts
for opening
thrilling of the late productions. Per
Monday Night. HANLON'S SUPERBA.
river was totally destroyed by sons
unices here on Tuesday and Friday of Uila
desiring lo see action should not
Practically nothing wa-- saved.
tire.
5
reels of the world's famous pantomine.
Is
Armstrong
one
of
Dr.
week.
each
Mrs Fuller and child were in Lords miss It.
c.
the best osteopathic physicians in the burg
Sunday evening, "Thor, Lord of the
Superba will amuse young
Prices
lime.
the
at
southwest ami will no doubt, build up
Jungle," by the Sellg Company will
old.
and
ana
in all south
quite a practice here
A most delightful birthday party be shown. This M an Interesting wna
trn liraol county. He has luado ar was lieiir hit tne nome oi air. sam animal feature and one well worth
raogements for establishing his bead Goss Friday night In honor of his seeing.
quarters while here at Mis DorseyV blanketv-blanbirthday anniversary
there will be a special matinee
oue door west ur Mutt a oarage.
EVERY NIGHT
Over tifty of bis friends were In at Saturday afternoon, when the regular
run of pictures will be shown.
tendance and ail had a royal time.
Death of Pioneer.
Rev. and Mrs. Ruth and Mrs. Rus
sell left Tuesday nwning for Bisbee,
Lone Walnut News.
Last week In Bowie, Ariz., occurred where Rev. Kuili has accepted a call
the death of C. S. Kellum, one of the from tbe bisbee Christian Churrh
early pioneers of Lordsburg and one A large number of frelnds were at the
Mrs. M. F. (lllliert and daughter
of the town s best cit'zem. Mr. Re
train l see them depart, and wish are spending a lew weeks in L,os
lum and his family lived here twenty God speed.
'
Angeles.
years ago and aided In the building up
The Luis k At, is In receipt of an ex
Simpson
of Lordsbuag. Later they moved lo
has gone to visit
Mrs. Lee
map of the relatives
UuwIh where Mr. Kellum was a con cellent
in Texas.
High
of
Southern
.National
Jjetor on the Gila Valley line, and route the
wavs Association,' from Dell M Pot
Tbe crops are looking tine at Lone
later engaged In mercantile busmen, president of the Walnut,
hut need rain. Cattle are
lie had neeo alhng quite some time ter of Clifton, Arizmap
is an excellent In good condition.
The
ci1
before hia death and Dr. M. M
unbiased,
in
gives
also
that
one,
it
Crocked was ca led In consultation.
Rev. J. S. Johnson, of Lordslirg,
Every means was expended to save the other routes, ami win tie qulle
irii
preached at Lone Walnut on Sunday,
his life birt the end was destined to valuable to tourists.
and was listened to by a large congreIfiJ
come. News of his death was re
Visitors from nearby towns have gation.
He
Several were baptised.
ceived here with regret by a large come to Lordsburg several days ahead
at i.une. walnut again on
number of hi old Lordsburg fi lends, of the 3rd, 4th and oth schedule In will preach Sunday
In
July.
the fourth
n
on the lighters
order to get a line-un
Lordsburg Being Cleaned Up.
and get acquainted with iheir style
no
large
So
boxing.
tnr
have
bets
of
NEWS
REDROCK
"My! but. doesn't the town look bet
Kl
made, as Doth meo are evenly
ter!" was the expression of the aver been
U
age resident after the clean-ucrew matched it Is almost a toss up
Mrs. J. M. Harper is In Alhuiuero,ue
Stanley Coon returned Wedneday for a month's visit wltb relatives.
under tho supervision of Constable
Oscar Allen had made the rounds ol morning from San Franclsci where
Lordsburg this week. Dirt, cans and he has been visiting tiie Panama- Mrs. S. C. Harper and s ns have
from California much Imdebris of every nature waa hauled Pacllic Exoosll.liin and living at lieraway In It. B Ownby's big truck. Had keley.
Mr. Coon declares tbe big proved in health.
hules In the streets were tilled In and show to lie away vhead of anything
Mr. LoulsChample Is down from his IU
in general the town was brightened ever written or saiaaoout It.
HI
up. awaiting tbe big crowds on tb many friendn were glad to sea bim mining ciairns near Clark's I'eak for
teams to haul a small shipment of
The work done has bee back.
Fourth.
hlL'h grade copper ore, which he has
well worth the money expended an
taken out lb s week. Several prosthose in charge are to be compliment
Officials Go Over Spur.
pectors and mining men have vMted
upon
e
ed
their excellent Hurts.
.
the property lately, and were much
All the officials of tbe A. & N. M Impressed with It All the adjoining
85 Mine Store Destroyed by Fire, Hallway
came flown rrom Clifton oo ground has been located.
Last Thursday olght the genera Wednesday afternoon and together
Little Daniel played from a sneak
mercantile store of J. A. Lehy at the wltb .pglneer i.. J. Lyone weut ove
So wiue uamp waa completely
Your Checking
We
de tbe proposed line of the spur between this time. On the morning of June
stroyed by fire. Tbe building and Its Oil Siding and the 8T Mine, lathe 2t Misa Maud Cloudt did not answer
WITH
M.
father,
and
arise,
her
contents were a lolal loks.nolhlug bu party were Messrs. Carmicbael, Miu the calilo
some household furniture being aved son Relsluger, Dryidale. Mason and 3. Cloudt, upon investigating, found
They tramped over (he she had been gone all night and liad
1 he tire started from some uukoow others.
Mr Cloudt.
source about midnight, and befcre ground to the mine and back afoot left for parts unknown.
water could bA played on the flames and decided to make a few, minor went Immediately to Lordsburg and
send messages lo neighboring towns,
,
the disastrous damage had been done. changes lu the Hue.
3ST- !Lcrd.3"b-u.rcrlocating his daughter at Clifi oestore oooka and records were loa
Thedda on the grading were to be finally
In
had
united
ton,
been
where
she
Id tbe tire.
opened to the company's unices Mon
s?St?sB;E ras 75? ? ? 5 ?
v
a
5
rjsgsgsesg
in?.1??
53.5
?a
i?
Mr. Noble, managef of tbe store day afternoon but as yet nothing dell marriage toMr. Frank Graves, a young
and family, managed to esi'soe from nite has been giveu out as to tbe out cattleman of this city. The where
the building and save some furniture come of the call. It Is the general abouts of the youngnuple Is not at
They also suffered a opinion of New Mexico and Arizona present known, but the Redrock tm MORNINGSTAR & AUCUSTINE
and clothes.
Something New For The
heavy losa from the Ore.
contractors that the lime allowed Is band will be ready fur their reception
Little Insurance was carried on the loo short and that It would lake Ibe when they return.
Ladies.
INSURANCE
building and stock, and. Mr. Leahy greater part of a month lo make one
arvery
big
has sustained a
heavy loss. Only of the
Mrs. Jobn T. McCabe
cuts through solid rock. It
Leading Companies.
hiirrllH marie tu Meunnrc Woiffta.
two weeks from tbe tire at the 85 Mlue Is understood that one Clifton con- rived here yesterday from
I'ao.
Scottish Union.
Mr. Leahy bad a big loss from tire lu traolor put In a bid. Doubtless the
Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS
Firemen's. Connecticut
bis Lordsburg store. Tbe entire com- culmination will be that the A. Se, M.
Corsetiere
Did you re&i) tbe Liuekal's supple-meu- t
munity are In sympathy with hhu at M , will do the grading themselves,
Your Business Solicited
this week?
bis mhfuriuue.
wbco ll la done.
(A Ca

DrJW.

iDH?

ii

Petitions were started out this
morning (Friday) for the IncorporaGet the Lu kual's supplement this tion of Lordsburg.
There are six
,
Kweek.
lists addre'sed to the County Com'--,
with maps of the proposed
a J. T. Muir went to Silver City Wed- missloners
townsltn. It Is expected to have the
nesday on business.
required number of signat ures to preJames Wells la spending a vacation sent tbe commissioners at their reguat the Muir ranch.
lar meeting at the county seat next

Tomorrow, Sunday and Mondar will
Everything
issntaud ready (or the sirlngstobe
pulled. Horses are here for the big
race starting tomorrow arternoon.
Hscball teams are coming fn the
morning. The big arena la built and
ready for the Ullbert-Georgfight
Monday afternoon and In the language
of the slanglst "everything Is Jake".
Lordsburg and the fullness thereof
will be turned over to the visitors.
The keys of the town are thelr's. Let.
everione have the best time In their
lives celebrating the 4th of Jul; of

t Us

(

Ju

LOCAL & PERSONAL

bp i?ala days In Lordsburg.

Best gradea.

rim
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All Set

ra

it

i3 i' JüjJir

I

Counter of Th Science. A. T. Still. Kirksvllle. Miitouri

5

BIG

Will be here Tuesdays and Fridays
Osteopathy iirnot a remedy.
It Í3 not a part of Medicine or jSurgery. .
It is not a treatment for some particular class or group of

Disease.

It is a complete system of Therapeutics
with
the art and Science of Healing, applicable alike to all curable
diseases.
It is equally as good for Fevers, Pneumonia, La Grippe,
Digestive Disorders, Bronchitis, Tonsolitis and other acute diseases as it is for Rheumatism, Nervous Prostration, Constipation, Headache, Hay Fever, Asthma and other chronic affections.

t

15-25-

i xx

It's a Mistake, Listen

k

Don't you think your house, exterior and interior,
doesn't need painting now. Paint preserves woodwork. Have that job done by skilled workmen.
Help
beautify Lordsburg. A little paint will do if. See Red
McElgin for Painting and Decorating.
"THE PURETY FIRST PAINTER"
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CHEAP FARES
TO CALIFORNIA
From LORDSBURG to
San Francisco
San Diego
-

Santa Bárbara
San Pedro
Ixmg Reach
Santa Monica
Ocean Park
Venice
Los Angeles

-

-

.

Star Theatre

PLANT
GOI5N IN THE

newly-compile-

-

A.

i

IN THE

Column
1'
$45.00
$35.00
$46.50
$42.00

$.00
$42.00

Column
2
$38.75
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$34.75
$37.25

$42.00
$42.00
- $41.50
-- $44.25
Catalina Island
Lake Tahoe
- $74.25
$G2.50
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
Return limit November 30.
Stopovers
allowed 11 points.

Fares show in Column 2 on sale Saturdays only. Return limit, 15 days.
SEE AGENTS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

mmty

d

Solicit

IT WILL BQ

If HE SAME
Account..

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Mr-an- d

1

L

WESTERN LIT.ERAL.
lord. burg Lodge No. 30.
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Merta every init 4th Biitnrriny night
K. ol 1 II ALL
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Sunset Rcbekah Ledge
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;
etery l ue s. evening.
Visiting brothers lnviud.
B r. hmtth. n r.
J. J. Malum. K.Ü. ft a.

HI.A1NE

UIIOWN.

MINES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
AND

LlMT YOUB PKOPKHTtKS
SEOUIUTIK8
PHILLIPS-BROW-

WITH

US.

CO.

N

AGENTS
Manufacturer of the famous Samson Ratine, tho Samson Centrlf uirnl Pumps,
sud tho Samson 6 tu a Pull tractor.
THE BEST MFQ.. Co. Ino- OP HAN I.KAMHtll, CAL
OasolineTrac'lon Engines, Steam Tractlo
Biifrlncs, Oaaolfne Combined Harvesters,
Slcaui Combined Harvesters,
IIKST"

Harvester,

KIlKKJIITINd WAGONS.

nriKUTir phknix
OK
KOOIIESTKH-OEH-

fihe insuhancfsoo.

NEW YOUK.
AV FIHK
KK:HFSTF.H.

PEOPLE.
9Vt.ra N.awipN Union mai Bt.rvtea.
ABOUT THE WAR
The steamer Tunlsianla was torpedoed off Ioweatoft by a German
submarine. Her skipper was able to
beach her.
Thlrty-stons of explosives and
metal were fired Into Dunkirk fromJ
tho German positions somewhere behind Dlxmude.
A report given out In Iondon said
that since June 12 60,000 Russian
Boldlers and nine Russian guns have
been captured.
Five
Swedish steamers, lumber
laden, bound for England, were captured by German warxhips In the
Baltic sea, according to a Copenhagen

dispatch.
From Javorcek, which Is about
5.000 feet high, tbe heavy artillery of
the Italians Is sweeping the valley below as far as Plezzo, which lies four
miles away in a direct line.
Divergent claims at London, Friday,
left doubt as to whether the Russians
or the Teutonic allies have the upper
hand In the desperate battle being
waged along tbe Dniester river In

P

N. V.

VENDOME HOTEL, LORIJSHL'RG

"The Town with a Futurel"

SPORTING NEWS

A telegram from Vienna Bays Emperor William and Emperor Francis
Joseph purpose to meet soon In the
recaptured Gallcian capital for "fitting ceremonies to mark the end of
Russia's dominance of Galleta."
In an effort to save the Russian
main army from complete disaster,
Czar Nichols left Petrograd for the
Although no menfront in Galicia.
tion IB made of It In tlia official Russian war statement, the fall of
has created Intense anxiety in
the Russian capital. It Is believed
that thousands of men and material
have been captured by the
forces and that tbe Slav army,
partially surrounded and short of ammunition, will have serious difficulty
In extricating Itself from Its present
position.
t

Standing of YVratrra I.Msnc Clnba.
Won Lost. ret.

Cluba.
Dea Moines
1
lenver .
Toneka
Onmha
Lincoln
Sioux City

Lem-bcr-

Austro-Germa-

WESTERN

200,-00-

l'o,

COT,

i,

',

BluBStone,

Coperas,

Arizona Copper Co.

int-r-

i

Silver City,
EAT AT

28
23
i'O

20

19
22
25
26
26

.545
.00
.500

30
29

Ann

.36i

32

About 15,000 witnessed the Derby
classic at Overland park In Denver
Saturday,
The well matched horses entered
for the racing events at Overland
park In Denver are attracting large
crowds.
Gov. Ferris put aj end to boxing
In Michigan when he sent letters to
eighty-thresheriffs telling them to
enforce the law against glove contests.
Jimmy Reagan, the Frisco light
weight, was disqualified In the twelfth
round of a scheduled fifteen-rounbout with Joe Flynn at Denver at the
Holding
National Athletic Club.
around the neck and hitting caused
bim to lose the verdict.
Players' salaries in the Western
League are not to be cut this year,
and the league will go through with
its schedule as adopted before the
opening of the season. This was de
cided at a meeting of the league magnates at St- Joseph, Mo.
The home run made by "Hans"
Wagner, the Pittsburg National's veteran shortstop, In the second Inning
of the tblrteen-lnnir.contest with
Philadelphia at Forbes field in Pittsburg, was the 100th of bis career. It
brought the number of hits to 3,1.31.
e

all-da-

Mr.i.

27

Wlehlta
Joseph

Judge David H. Craig, 67. of the
Third Wyoming district, died sudden1IUY MONUMENTO BY MAIL
ly at Evanston, where he had been
holding court.
SAVE 10 TO 20 PEU CEXT
Ninety-twof the 12S nen who were
Write for Drawings and Prices
Indicted at Indianapolis on charges of
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
conspiracy to commit felonies In elections had surrendered and given bond.
A general lockout of Chicago's building industry workers, numbering
meetwas ordered after an
Assayer and Chemist
ing of every Industry In the building
trades.
GEORGE W. CAMERON
Lassen peak, near Redding, Cal.,
erupted for the 101M time In Its mod
HfiirVrtfiitntlvo For Shtpnors lo the
ern activity. Reports from Hat Creek
IX HAMO S.MKLTÍ.H.
valley said the eruption was not dan
405 Hmn Frmiol.ro Ht. K.I
Tie.
gerous.
I. I. o. 4X11
Five severe earthquakes occurred
at Calexlco, Cal., again on the 24th.
The first was felt about 8:15, and the
succeeding four at Intervals
until
!0:10 p. m.
Civil & Mining Engineer
The Prime Steel Company of Mil
HITA'KK riTV, N. M.
waukee filed a voluntary petition in
t'orl.M. It'll, l'lH IMit'Wi t(I.Oldrtburg
bankruptcy, stating liabilities at
uimI vicinity.
of which )SS,3!i9 is unsecured.
Assets were placed at f.2G,098.
A. W.
Saven coaches containing about 300
Serbs who were said to be on their
ATTORNEY AT LAW
way to Europe to join the army were
stopped In the railroad yards at Chi
cago by federal officials.
MW
Tho members of the National Edito
l. M.CROCKKR. M.D. rial Association spent Friday in Colo
rado Springs. Denver and Golden,
rhvKlrlHii Hft'l NuritfMt.
HnciDo iind ArU where they were royally entertained,
OtMrirt Htif'N,n
Huitrín.-i, Muiefin to
IWinK & Ns W Mi'XMo
and then left for their annual meeting
AiiK'ncrtii t'ot,n.lidHHd 0ii'r
at l.os Angeles, stopping Saturday at
IrOMflKRItKO
NiW MtllCO.
Santa Fé.
Thirty-onlarge oil tanks, containing more than ÜIH.OOO barrels of crude
oil, were set on fire by lightning dur
ing a terrific electrical storm In the
Cushlng, Okla., field. Many other districts reported serious oil fires due
to lightning. Total losses, It is estimated will reach $250,0u0.
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar- WASHINGTON
senic
Money
heretofore expended by
HKill KI PX'THIC A I. KVKRIif ,
American tourists to Europe, estimat
Gives more nal Kfactory resultRln ed by Secretary Lane at 100,000,000
Reduction Work than any Chemicals or more annually, Is this year being
3 i l e market
A ImiR (fright haul
saved to the spent In the United States.
Employes of the State Department
consuméis in both stales, Ari.ona
and New Mcx.
presented former Secretary Bryan
Prices In competition
with the with an engraved gold watch. Every
Kasiein Markets.
one In the department contributed to
the fund with which the gift was purOLIKTON. AKIZONA.
chased.
Officials of the War Department
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
declared that (tie National Guard of
fur i:iieumaiuin, Stomach Trouble, Colorado Is In such demoralized con
Kidney A dim nut, Intlamatlons, Ar- ditlou that twelve of the companies
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, will be dropped from tho list of miliNervous Hreakinti etc. Perfect Treat- tary organizations recognized by the
ment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea- government. Eleven other companies
sure, Lar
Modern Hotel. Booklet. are to be put on probation for one
T. V. Mul)KllMiT.
year.
President Wilson left on the 23d on
a trip to Koslyn, N. V and Cornish,
Photo Finishing and
N. H., with the expectation of being
'
away from Washington until July Ü
SUPPLIES
unless some acute crisis should arise
FOIt A M ATKC IÍS.
.
Hmmp d'TVu Kívi n rifriil
Whfn tD lu pending foreign questions.
MlvurCity itiataitt )ur llttli(ia.-irRor)ert Lansing, secretary of state
T1IK AKT1 MIO'.
ad Interim since the lesignatlon of
RAYMOND R. RYAN, Willi it in Jennings Iliya.i, has been
definitely selected by President Wil
Attorney and Counsellorat Law son for the permanent post, and hus
accepted.
Hear Admiral Moore, commandant
ht.vr MEXICO.
f tlu Hawaiian navy station, In a
mall report to the Navy Department,
When in the County Seat
tays that progress Is being made In
he work of raising the submarine F t,
vhii b sank lu Honolulu harbor several
bOAOELS' OAFE pa BullarJ street
uoulha ago.
AMKUIUAN COOKIE (J
8BHVICÍ.

Morningstar,
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JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT

HT. JL,.

Italy Is ready to mnke a new alliance after the war. Tho Italian government fears a revolution.
King 'Alfonso of Spain requested
Premier Dato to remain In power and
to keep in office tho entire cabinet
which resigned.
Emperor William has given Archduke Frederick of Austria the rank
of field marshal In the Prussian army
in recognition of his services In the
canlpatgn which resulted In the fall of
Lemberg.
"Italy's real enemy Is not Austria,
but Germany," declared Giuseppe Garibaldi at Rome. "If Germany wins,
she will next attempt to conquer the
United States and Italy, and make
herself the ruler of the world."
Constitutionalist troops.undcr Gen
eral Pablo Gonzales already have occupied a considerable portion of Mex
ico City, according to Vera Cruz reports received at New Orleans. La.,
by constitutionalist consular officials.
In the Chilian Presidential election.
available returns indicate a great majority for Senor Don Javier Figu,erca,
former minister of the interior, who U
running on the Liberal ticket against
Juan Luis San Fuentes, the Democratic candidate.
George Joseph Smith was placed on
trial f r his life in Old Pulley In London He is charged with the mur
der of three women, with all of whom
hq wer.t through the marriage ceremony and all of whom were found
dead in bath tubB under almost Identical circumstances.
Investigation made at Paris by ex
perts Is said to have revealed that the
aeroplane accident which resulted In
the deaths of Lieut R. A. J. Warne-forand Henry Beach Noedlmm, the
American writer, June 17, was due to
the fact that the irfen were not
strapped to their seats.
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Italy will harvest 29,3C,0(0 move
bushels ot wheat this year than in

hnrfulay ntpM of

(sities lnoilirra
pi.
n.Tiiiii.i., w.M.
U. I'. Jrtliis, secy.
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GENERAL
The Thaw sanity case was started
before a Jury In New York on Tuea-da752
degrees In
Yale conferred
course and ten honorary at its 215tU
commencement, at New Haven, Conn.
"Chicken Joe" Campbell, negro
trusty, was held to the grand Jury by
the coroner's Jury that investigated
the murder of Mrs. Odette P. Allen,
wife of the penitentiary werden, In
her apartment at the prison at Joliet,
111.

Continued electrical storms, accompanied by heavy rains, were reported
in western Arkansas and In eastern
Oklahoma, visited by a terrific windstorm a few days ago. Fruit sections
are said to have suffered heavy losses.
At Cans, Okla., Mru. Llge Glpuon was
killed.
Persistent rumors that persons incensed agalust Governor Slaton because of his commutation of Leo M.
Frank's death sentence to life Imprisonment, contemplated acts of violence
against the governor caused officials
at Atlanta, Ga., to take extensive precautionary measures.
Bishop Cadena, aged 85, of the College of Nuestra Sonora de Ocatlan at
Tlaxcala, and three priests, vera
killed June 1 by Carranza troops commanded by General Francisco Cos, according to a private letter received at
El Paso, Tex. Three priests killed wore
Father Qulroz, Father Bazan and
Father Lara.
Harry K. Thaw, sitting beside his
lawyers at tha jury trial to test his
sanity, at New York, heard sixteen
more witnesses nearly all of them
friends he made during his sojourn In
Canada and New Hampshire testify
that they believed he was a rational
pian.

Japanese workers will be represented by two fraternal delegates In the
convention of the American Federato" be held In 8an Frantion of
cisco In November Bunji Suzuki and
Hostil Matsu both of Tokio, Japan.
Friday, the ninth anniversary of the
killing of Stanford White, his slayer,
Harry K. Thaw, was described at the
trial In New York to test hi sanity as
a man not only perfectly rational, but
kind, generous and charitable, a man
of broad Intellect, and one worthy of
being Introduced in tbe best social
circles.
Tbe Georgia Legislatura convened
and organized for Its annual fifty-dasession. 'Nathaniel IS. Harris, the new
governor, was Inducted Into office,
succeeding John M. S'.aton.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

Plan Proposed by 8tate Land Commla-aione- r SLAVS DRIVEN FROM DNIESTER
Ervlen for Disposition of
RIVER BANKS RETIRE SEVRemaining Publlo Lands In West
ERAL MILES INTO HILLS.

We.t.rn Nwpap.r t'nton News S.rvlca.
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July
Meeting
AstoiclHtion at Santa Ké.
1
Seúl.
Noi iliiii u Now Mcx- i.'i,.
liatori
Aug.
tate oood Roads meeting
,tiouo.uel que.
Knuta Ft flaring circuit fínica.
L,aa Anltnaa, t'olo.
Ann.
Auk. 3 Kept. 3. Kurky Kurd, Colo.
Kept.
Sllfffir ntv, Tolo.
Kept.
l uelilo, Oolo.
1
4
Sept.
Trlnlilnd. Colo.
t.
(Sept.
1.
Itaton, Now Mrs.
Melrose Is to have a new grain ele-

vator.
A rifle club may be organized at
Santa Fé.
The various warehouses of Roswell
contain 4,000,000 pounds of wool.
Cabbages In car lots are beginning
to move from the Menllla valley.
Damage to the amount of 13,000
was done by fire at Wagon Mound.
Three alleged horse thieves were arrested at Albuquerque In three days.
Plans are being made for the erection of a tlOU.000 hotel at Silver City.
The state good roads meeting will
be held at Albuquerque, August 2, 3
and 4.
Efforts are being made to recruit a
company of the National guard at Fort
'
Sumner.
Efforts are being made to recruit a
company of the national guard at Fort
Sumner.
The Crescent creamery at Tucum-car- l
under new
is to be
ownership.
The Spanish war veterans of Roswell are planning the formation of a
rifle club.
Tbe Maxwell Commercial Club has
with twenty-fivbeen
local merchants.
A store house to accommodate thirty-five
cars of broom corn will be
erected at Portales.
An Industrial and merchants' parade will be a feature ot .the cowboy
reunion at Las Vegas.
Augustin Vigil y Vigil of Ledaux
has been commissioned a notary public by Governor McDonald.
Raton has sold t lie remainder ot
its Issue of municipal water works
bonds amounting to $75,000.
Santa Fé entertained the members
of the National Editorial Association
on tiie way to Los Angeles.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers has completed
a log of the road from Albuquerque
to El Paso, via Elephant Butte.
A heavy storm wrecked the wind
mill plant which supplied Fort Sumner with its domestic water supply.
Luna county commissioners have
decided to call a bond election to submit an Issue of $100,000 road bonds.
Marcos Laos shot and killed Ramon
Jimlnez at Carlsbad In course of a
quarrel. Jimlnez .was bit five times
and died Instantly,
J. A. Fairly of Portales has fifty
acres in corn this year, which it is
bushbelieved will yield seventy-fivels to the acre.
For the sixth time the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell has been
rated as "an honor school" by the
United States War Department.
Forty-fivcars of calves were purchased In Arizona and shipped to East
Las Vegas stockmen to be ranged In
San Miguel county this Beason.
M. L. Davles of Carlsbad lost the
sight ot his right eye as the result
of a blow from a "nigger shooter" in
the hands of his 7 year old boh.
Citizens of Portales will "vote upon
the proposition of issuing bonds in
the Bum of $30,000 on July 5, for the
purpose of building a new school
house.
For the purpose of establishing a
eoap and tojlet reparation factory in
Las Cruces, the Fountain MartMfactur-iuCompany has been organized.
At the end of May, the clone of the
second quarter of the present fiscal
year, the state had on hand, deposited
in 72 banks, a total of $S01,019.C7.
Sheriff Abe Hlxfnbaugh of Colfax
county took eleven new prisoners to
the state penitentiary at Santa Fé,
bringing the total number up to 327.
Seventy-fivfarmers met at Roy
thief asand organized an
sociation for protection against rustlers in' that section of Mora county.
William F. Gillam and "Uncle
Joseph Howe," old timo citizens of
Aztec, San Juan county, died within
b tew hours of each other. Each was
82 years old.
The United States Geological Survey will take up the Btudy of the
rocks In New Iextco this
summer, under the direction of Mr,
N. H. Darton.
His left leg torn to shreds by a
charge from a shotgun, Paufllo Cervantes, a Santa Fé laborer at Gallup,
died at tbe Santa Fé Coast Linea hospital in Albuquerque.
Raton Is preparing to send a delegation of twenty automobile loads of
business men to the state convention
of retail merchants at Santa Fé In
July, the route to include a
swing around the circle drive; return
ing by way of Taos and Cimarron.
The officials of the department of
public instruction are much gratified
at the attendance at Institutes
throughout the state.
From indications received, 2,000 teachens and
others desiring to be teachers, are
either attending institutes or are pre
paring to attend them.
Governor McDonald received a let
ter from the chief geographer ot tbe
United Slates Geological Survey at
Washington, in which the
fficlal
auggeBta that the governor encourage
the organization of a state geographIcol society, preferably through the
Instrumentality of the state univer
sity Hid having its central organization and office at that institution.
Two Mexicans fceld up Joe Trigear,
manager of the National mines on
the road between Steins and the National Gold and Silver Company's
property nnd robbed him of $800 and
bit team.
e
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. The campaign recently launched by Stato Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen, has gained a
great deal of attention throughout the
entire west. Mr. Ervlen proposition
la that all of the remaining
public
lands in tbe west, which Is not reserved or otherwise appropriated, be
turned over to the state In which it
is located for the benefits of her public schools, or other educational insti-

tutions, highways, etc.'
He shows that the government does
not secure enough from its administration of public lands to cover expenses of handling same when the expenditures in the Interior, agricultural
and Treasury Departments are all
taken Into consideration.
On the other hand the western
states have handled their lands in
such a way as to derive large benefits from them for the public schools
and other purpose for which they
were granted, besides transferring a
large part of them to private owaer-shiby which they have become taxable and help support the government of the states, counties and school
dlstrlctB in which they are located,
while the government lands, exempt
from taxation, are of no benefit to the
community in which they are situated.
The very large percentage of the
poorer people of the western states,
who would be benefited Ly the additional school money and taxable property, which would be a distinct relief
to them, are interested in this campaign as well as the smaller stock
men, who would have an opportunity
of securing a small foothold on lands
which are now monopolized and pastured in large tracts by the owners of
large herds, who ase the land for
nothing and force the small owner out
by entirely surrounding him and exhausting the range in his locality,
which under the government laws, he
is unable to fence or otherwise protect.

All ATTACK AT WARSAW
NOW CONPUBLIC
VINCED THAT WAR WILL BE
A LONG ONE.

Western Newspaper Union New Scrvl e.
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Wooters Assistant Bank Examiner,
Santa Fé. L. B. Woottera, for thó
last three year
assistant traveling
auditor and bank examiner, was appointed assistant bank examiner by
State Bunk Examiner Rufus II. Carter.
i
s
Mining Man Seriously Injured.
Socorro. Roy Connett, a mining
man of the Kelly district. Is in the

Socorro hospital seriously Injured as
the result, it is said, of an altercation
with L. R. Pabcock, a pioneer resident
of Kelly, who has been engaged In
mining there for a number of years.
Babcock, it is alleged), struck Bonnett
across the face with a "double-jack,inflicting an Injury which may result
in death. Babcock was k. Vested for
assault and released on bond.
Indicted for De Vargas Murder.
Tierra Amarilla. Ellas and Juan
de Dios Archuleta, accused of the
murder of Antonio De Vargas, a former member of the Legislature from
Rio Arriba county, have been indicted
by the grand jury empanelled for the
present term of the District Court
hero. An Indictment against Maximiliano Rivera for complicity in the
murder of De Varga also has been
returned, and Rivera has been arrested and placed in th count' jail
bare.

SUROESTE
Wasl.rn Newspaper llnlnn News Service
New México..
Melrose va & tener un .nuevo

ele-

vador de granos.
Es posible que se organice un club
de rifle en Santa Fé.
En tres dfas se arrestaron en Albuquerque tres ladrones de caballos.
El Incendio causo una pérdida estimada en $5,000 en Wagon Mound.
Los varios almacenes de Roswell
contienen 4.000,000 de libras de lana.
Se están preparando los planes para
la erección en Silver City de un hotel
.

BRITISH1

June 29. The Russians
again are retreating In Galicia, both
to the north and south of Lemberg,
and in Poland the Germnns hae
launched another attack against Warsaw In the form of a drive from the
north through Przansysz. The new
blow at the Polish capital has beei
preceded by a terrific artillery action.
The fact is recorded by the Russians
themselves, but It is too early to say
whether it mean a serious offensive,
the first clash having developed a
bayonet encounter, the result of which
ueither side records.
What is more important, the Germans claim that the Teutonic forces
have crossed the Dniester northwest
of Halicz and have driven the Russians some miles into thi hills.
A Russian official statement admits
that the Russian forces on the front
between Bobrka and Zurawna In
Galicia, south of Lemberg, are falling-back- .
The statement adds that In the
Caucasus heater, in the region of
Van, Turkish Armenia, a battle
Russian troops and a great hostile force is in progress.
The text of the Austrian offlcUl
statement follows:
"After their defeat south of Lemberg, the Russian main army retreated
to tbe eastward and with strong
forces took up a pot' II Ion on the
heights to the east ot M'kolalow.
"On this front our troops after several days' fighting, captured the enemy's advanced positions, then proceeded to storm the enemy's main position and finally penetrated
the
jame at numerous points, throwing
Killing Result of Quarrel.
enemy
notably
along
back
tho
the
Silver City. H. B. Johnson, a
ranchman, was given a preliminary sector near and to tbe south of
Bobrka.
hearing at Hurley for the killing of
"From June 21 until June 25 Gen.
Job Sayre, near Central. The men
army captured 170
were neighbors and engaged In a quarrel in which Johnson shot and fatally ot fleers and 14,100 men and took
machine guns."
wounded Sayre, who died on the way twonty-stNot since tho war began has tiie
to the hospital. Johnson gave himself
English public been so convinced that
up at once, alleging
It will be a long one. Those who took
Good Season for Angoras,
this view months ago were called pesSilver City. The kldlng season for simists, but now it generally is adAngora goats is over and breeders re mitted that the Russian armies must
port an Increase in their herds, which fight for months to qpme under tre
is well above the average owing chief- niendous disadvantages.
ly to the large amount of rainfall dur
ing the fall and winter and the conse
SLATON IN MOB PERIL.
quent heavy growth of feed this
spring. The high price of mohair Troops Fire Upon Crowds Near Home
makes the favorable season particularof Georgia Governor As He
ly fortunate.
Quit Office.
Atlanta, Ga., June 29. ArUllery,
Must Settle With Jailer Separately,
cavalry nnd infantry of tho state miSanta Fé. Settlement with the
Saturday night at
county jailer under the provisions of litia stood guard M.
home ot John
Slaton, who rethe new county salary law must be the
governor of tbe state, surmade separately and not as a part of tired as
Nat. E. Harthe sheriff's account, according to an rendering the office totwenty-simen
opinion given by Attorney General ris. During the day
Clancy for Deputy County Clerk Ed were arrested by the militia near the
Slaton licfme, after several shots had
L. Safford.
been exchanged, and were held in the
county Jail. Firearms and explosives,
Honor Colorado Requisition,
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has It is alleged, were taken from them.
The guorO about the Slaton borne
honored a requisition from the governor of Colorado for the return to Den will be maintained, it was stated, un
is satisfied
ver of Guy L. Frazer, wanted here for til the adjutant-generaof his wife anfl minor that all danger as a result of com
muting
of Leo M
sentence
the
death
children. He is under arrest at Silver
Frank has passed.
City.
Coal Output Breaka Record.
Albuquerque. The production ot
coal in New Mexico in 1914 was
short tons, valued at $6,230,-87This was the greatest coal output In the history of the state,
to C. E. Lesher, statistician
of the United States Geological Survey. New Mexico is the only one of
the Rocky Mountain states in which
more coal was mined in 1914 than in
1913.
The Increase ot 168,823 tons in
quantity and $.829,011 in value Is due
to the greater output from'Colfax and
Santa Fé counties, which being on the
east front of the Rocky Mountains
and not far distant from the larger
Colorado fields, were able to supply a
part of the demand normally furnished with coal from Colorado, from
which the 1914 prodactlon was restricted because of the continued
strike.
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S. TROOPS

STOP

HUERTA

El Paso. Texas, June 28. In order
to prevent a now revolution In Mexico, which is said to 'have been timed
for today. United States troops ar
rested Gen. Victoriano Huerta, former
President of Mexico, who was on Mb
way here; and Ills military aide. Gen
Pasqual Orozco. After detention un
der guard at Fort Bliss both men
were released after giving heavy
bonds to answer charges ot conspiracy to Incite a revolution against a
friendly country. The charges were
filed by the Department of Justice on
Instructions from the United States
district attorney at San Antonio.
Huorta gave bonds for $15,000 and
Orozco for $7,500.
Within a short
time aftor their arrest the two Mex
ican leaders were taken before
George Oliver, United States comm
sloner; their bond approved and' their
hearing fixed for Thursday, July 1
Surety was furnished by Ike and
Frank Aldeiete, May Moye and Ru
dolfo Cruz.

Bryan Says Gooo Bye.
Washington.
Former Secretar)
Bryan paid a farewell visit to tlu
State Department Saturdny before hit
departure for the Pacific coast. Ill
called on Secretary Lanni'ig and othei
officials.
Lightning Kill Man Amid Family,
Golden. William Smith; 5S yean
old, was instantly killed when struck
by lightning while reading a newspa
per In the sitting room of his horns
in South Golden.

de $10(1,000.
Se hacen

esfuerzos para reclutar
una compañía de la guardia nacional
en Fort Sumner.
Kl Club Comercial de Maxwell
ha
sido reorganizado con veinticinco
mercaderes locales.
Kl mitin de buenos caminos de
estado tendrá lugar en Albuquerque,
los 2, 3, 4, de agosto.
Santa Fé acogió á los miembros de
la Asociación Editorial Nacional en
su rumbo á Los Angeles.
,
Augustin Vlgil y Vlgll de Ledaux
fué comisionado notarlo público por
el Gobernador McDonald.
Las coles en cantidades de furgones
estilo comenzando a mover procedentes del valle de Mesilla.
Una tempestad furiosa demolió el
molino de viento que provela Fort
Sumner de su agua doméstica.
Los veteranos de la guerra españ
ola de Roswell están preparando la
formación de un club da rifle.
En Portales se construirá una casa
de almacén para acomodar treinta y
cinco furgones de mals de escoba.
Ratón ha vendido el resta de BU
emisión de bonos de planta municipal
de agua que se elevaba $75,000.
La lecherfa Creacent en Tucum- cari va á estar abierta de nuevo bajo
dirección de un nuevo piopletarlo.
Una parada industrial y de comer
ciantes será uno de los rasgos de la '
reunión de cowboyB en Lsb Vegas.
El Coronel D. K. B. Sellers ha com
pletado parte del camino de Albuquerque & El Paso, via Elephant Butte.
J. A. Fairly de Portales tiene cin
cuenta acres en mafs este año, que, se
dice, producirá setenta y cinco bushels por acre.
Los comisarios del condado de Luna
han decidido llamar una elección para.
votar sobre la emisión de $100,000 de
bonos de caminos.
Marcos Laos dló un tiro y mató á
Ramon Jiménez en Carlsbad & resulta de una querella. Jiménez recibió
cinco balas y murió al Instante.
M. L. Davles de Carlsbad perdió la
visión del ojo derecho á resultas de un
golpe de un "nigger shooter" puesto
en las manos de su hijo de siete años.
Al fin de mayo, fin ijel segundo
trimestre del presente ado fiscal, el
estado tenia en manos, tí. posllsdos en
72 bancos, un total de $801,01967.
Por la sexta vez el Instituto Militar
de Nuevo México en Roswell ha sido
clasificado como "Escuela de Honor"
por el departamento de la guerra de
los Estados Unidas.
Los ciudadanos de Portales votarán
sobre la proposición de emisión de
bonoa en la suma de $30,000 el 5 de
Julio, con el objeto de construir una
nueva casa de escuela.
Setenta agricultores Be reunieron en
Roy y organizaron una asociación en
contra de los ladrones de caballos
para protegerse de esa peste en esa
parte del condado de Mora'.
William F. Gillam y "tío Joseph
Howe," antiguos resldeutes de Aztec,
condado de San Juan, fallecieron
algunas horas el uno después del otro.
Ambos tenían 82 años de edad.
Con el fin de establecer una fábrica
de jabón y preparaciones de tocador
en Las Cruces, se ha organizado la
Fountain Manufacturing Company.
El servicio de agrimensura
geológica de los Estados Unidos emprenderá el estudio de las rocas que contienen sal en Nuevo México esta
verano, bajo la dirección del Señor N.
H. Darton.
Con la pierna Izquierda desgarada
en pedazos por un disparo de una
escopeta, Paufllo Cervantes, un labrador de Santa Fé en Gallup, murió en
el hospital de las Lineas de la Coat3
del Santa Fé en Albuquerque.
Roy Bonnett, un hombre de minus
del distrito de Kelly, está en el hospital de Socorro herido i resultaB, so
dice, de un altercado con L. R. Babcock, uno de los primeros residente
de Kelly, que ha estado empeñado en
operaciones mineras allí desde hace
muchos años. Se dice fjue Babcock
dló un golpe en la cara de Bonnett con
un martillo grande, infligiéndole una
herida que puede causar lu muerta.
El agresor fué arrestado por asalto
y libertado bajo fianza.
Ratón se está preparando para enviar una delegación de veinte automóviles llenos de hombres de negocios
á la convención de estado de mercaderes al por menor en Santa Fé en
julio, Incluyendo el rumbo una vuelta
de 400 millas alrededor de la ruta de
circulo, regrosando por Taos y Cimarron.
Cuarenta y cinco furgones do terneros fueron comprados en Arizona j
expedidos á East Las Vegas & ganaderos que los pondrán en los montea
del condado de San Miguel esta
'

est-cló-

,

recibió
Kl Gobernador McDonald
una carta del Jefe geógrafo del ser
vicio de agrimensura geológica de los
Estados Unidos, en que el oficial
sugera que el gobernador anime la
organización de una sociedad geográfica de estado, con preferencia por
medio de la influencia de la universi$165.
dad en donde dicha sociedad tendría
su oficina y organización central.
Town
Alberta
Wrecked by Tornado.
El alguacil Abe HIxenbaugh del
Red Cliffe.
Alberta Damage in condado de Colfox llevó once nuevos
Red Cliff o by a tornado was roughly prisioneros á la penitenciarla de esestimated at $500,000. No lives were tado en Bunta Fé, elevando asi v.l tolOBt.
tal á 327.

Youthful Bandits Hold Up Three,
Denver. Two unmasked youthfu
bandltB terrorized the east section of
Capitol hill Saturday night, holding
up three different persons and committing two house robberies, from
which they carried Jewelry valued at

,
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The Best at Any Price

,

""""

nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome

,vS

Cea, don't

I

I

wish

Fourth wuz here) I

Uv

seems UKe I can't watt
'Until the) day a Jost catch up wttK
It

"I.
Vi

when I get awale,
'Bout four o 'clot.lv or so.
You bet IH hustle In my clothes
An'( grab my box an' go
out behln" the barn

S21.37Y4-Copper-

The) minute,

,

n'

An' light my punH en", aay I
hear nothing much but nota
The rest o' that whole day.

Ill
muu Tur
6 Passenger, Gray

WILL RENT
MY-PIAN-

Wlam

t ffcifl
0avIs,ElactrloLl2hUvL5
and

Starttr, 25 M.P.

OO

Greatest bill climber; 8 to 80 tntlea on 1 aatlou
gasoline. 10,000 miles en one set of tire. Htew
one man Mohair top, 100 Inch
art Speedometer,
wheel bee. wood or wire wheels, 8Sx34 Inch
pounds, til Ins CMTEIIU1
weight I.
tire,
Utiihrisri tor CoUttss in Suits m Unáis

Cartercar Co.
Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway
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FUN'S FABLES

UP

TO

DATE

Trill
About the Literary Man Who
Insisted on Writing Just What
Ho Wanted to Write.
I

Once there was a literary man who
decided to write for posterity. He refused to be. guided by what the editors
said the public wanted, but wrote what
he thought they ought to want.
According to all the rules of the
game he Bhould have starved to death
In very short order, but for once, the
rules didn't work.
Did the public suddenly wake up to
the fact that a genius was In their
midst? .And did the editors camp at
his door clamoring for the product of
his pen?
Oh, no, dear reader, nothing like that

at

all.
A rich aunt died and left him half a
million dollars, and he kept right on
writing stuff that nobody wanted to

read.
Whether posterity will read It remains to be seen.
As for the moral, well, you've got us
guessing. Magazine of Tun.

'
Fond of Powder,
"Well, here Is a question settled of
great national Importance."
"Tell me quick."
"I see men of fashion ,tliia summer
shirts."
are to wear
d

n
to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PISNO" caro
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

W. N. U

But, gosh I that etn't a circumstance
To whatll happen when
It gets right darK. You Jest be theret
You'll see some doin's, then I
Well brealv In St, the blacKsmluVa. shop

An get his anvils out
An' ehopt them all around the towni
Then there'll be noise, don't doubt I
Afore each house well set one down
An" pour the powder tn.
An' set the other top of R
Then Jest you hear the din I
out
Some folris'll come
An' raise an awful rowi
But mostll laurh llKe fun en' shout
"Jest get along, boys, now."

DENVER, NO.

WANTED THE REGULAR TOOLS
At Least Colored Man Was Sure of
One Thing, He Wouldn't Work
With the Pie.

Oh, gee,

I

An' blister a,

An old negro man was standing by
a grassy yard In front of a Chinaman's
washhouse when a woman walked to
the street corner near by to board a
car. The old man approached her and,
lifting his hat, politely said: "Lady,
can you tell me'Vhere I can obtain a
Job?"
He held In his hand a loosely wrapped package, from which protruded
the edge of what was apparently a
pie.
The lady replied that he might ask
the Chinaman for the job of cutting
the grass. So the colored man bargained with he Chinaman to cut the
grass, for which he was to receive 25
cents.
Then It turns out that the Chinaman
has no tools, aud the colored man's
lawn mower. Is a long way off at his
home and he Is disinclined to go after
It, for the way is weary, the flesh tired.
The lady finally suggested in a mat
ter of fact way: "Are you going to cut
the grass with the pie?" The colored
man drew himself up with great dig'
nlty and replied, reprovingly:
"Lady, I never cut grass with a pie."

I

can't see."

But shucKst who cares for things liKe that?
A boy's Ma never learns
As how he has Jest loads o' f un
of those bums.
n'

(Copyright,

1S1Í,

by W. O. Chapman.)

five-ce-

The last sitting given by Washington was for Sbarpless, who made a
mathematically correct profile which
furniBhes the authority for the' proportions of the subject's features.
Of all painters, none achieved more
The candidate who gets the vote of than Gilbert Stuart, who, It is generalthe fair sex ought to receive a hand- ly agreed, has given to the world the
some majority.
best likeness of the man.
Stuart's

success was probably due to the fact
that he kept bis subject from
by entertaining him. In
the two originals of this artist, and In
twenty-sithe
copies which he made,
he left noble personification of wisdom ad serenity to the American people In the person of the firBt president
of the nation.
In color and finish, as well as in lifelike resemblance of features, no Washington artist has approached him. At
the time of the Stuart sitting Washington's mouth appeared rather unnatural on account of two new seahorse
Ivory front teeth which substituted for
the general's own. The failure of the
first portrait, which was destroyed,
was probably traceable to this fact.
The Stuart picture of Washington
standing with a sword tn his left hand
was made expressly for the Marquis
of Lansdowne, who was bo delighted
with the canvas that ho declared It
was only his advanced years which
prevented his crossing the ocean to
thank Washington for allowing this
picture to be taken.
Although several copies of this paint
ing were made by Stuart, the painting
In the White House, so long considered his, was not done by that master.
It Is the work of an obscure artist,
who substituted his own copy for an
original which the government pur
chased for $800.
Another Interesting fact about this
picture is that during the time when
the ' British were In Washington In
1814 1( stood out In inclement weather
for Beveral days. This was because

3

1

Crisp little bits of Indian
Corn, rolled thin as paper, and
toasted io a golden brown.

HARDLY BELIEVE

of ,a,

Arizona.
Fine ore has been found on the 5G5
foot level of the United Kastern mine
in the Oatman district.
A number of men are at work on the
old Moss mine, in Silver Creek, for
the Gold Roads Mines Company.
The Ivanhoe mine, In the 8ilver
Creek section, north of the Tom Reed,
has struck a splendid body of ore at
a depth of 100 feet.
A. B. Rogers of Aspen,' Colo., has
taken over the group of mines owned
by J. Harrison and A.
. McDugall,
contiguous to the Boulevard mine, in
the Union Pass section,
One of the richest discoveries of
tellurium ore ever made In the state
is reported from the Enterprise group
of mines, eighteen miles east of Klug-muat the north end of the Wallapal
mountains. Samples taken to Kingman ran from $4,000 to $K,000 in gold
and far Into the hundreds of dollars
In silver.

TV

-

S. T.

Hurley,

EMon, Missouri.

CLEAR YOUR SKIN

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
For sale everywhere.
By Dally Use of Cuticura Soap and Compound.
Ointment, Trial Free.
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displaceYou may rely on these fragrant
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
upercreamy emollients to care for irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noththat bearing down feeling. Indigestion,
ing better to clear the skin of pimples, and nervous prostration, after all other
blotches, redness and roughness, the means have failed. Why don't you try
scalp of dandruff and itching and the it? Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine Co
Lynn, Mass.
hands of chapping and soreness.
Sample each free by mail with .
Skin Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,
Dept. Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
32-p-

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Peruvian Balsam.
Wyoming.
Peruvian balsam, known the world tin quickly be overcome by
Valuable oil lands near Basin have over for Its excellent properties, does CARTER'S LITTLE
been reopened by the government.
not come from Peru at all, but grows LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
It would be a hard thing for the along a stretch of the coast of Salvaact surely and
HfiRTFRS
shares In the Bitter Creek Coal Min- dor.
wni t a. vvi
gently on uie jr
ing Company to go below par. This
euro
liver,
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nmanii,secretary
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ache,
state with a capital stock of $5,000,
7 nail ft'ruo. Mur'.no tfre Keuiwly Co., Chicago
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one
cent
selling
at
500,000
shares
with
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty,
Sawed-Of- f
each.
Sermon.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
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herself
and
land reports that the tax schedule
turned In by the Colorado Fuel & Iron she marries the man and makes a fool
the man to whom it was intrusted was Co. shows a reduction of about 30 per of him. Indianapolis News.
afraid to keep it in his house for fear cent in the production of the Sunrise
Red Cross Bas Blue makes the laundress
of bolng punUhed by English Invaders. mines for the paBt year. This reduces
makes clothes whiter than snow.
tracts vb kllla all
the assessable valuation of that prop-er- t happy,
As Stuart did not excel in represent
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never entirely finished, because the Little mountain.
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Pltil
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artist always managed to delay com
T'
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Tha annarloritT of Cuttr Drnducta la dua to over 15
Finally announced a schedule according to yaart
For Raiat orinai Color and
pleting the background.
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Baauty to Gray or Fadod Hair.
Washington, after frequent sittings, which they will pay $10 per unit for THE
inuai an Limar a, it iin'.MMnaMe, order num.
ftc aiiin vi.w i i 'm nía.
CUTTER LABORATORY, BarkaUy, CaJKoral.
became annoyed and told the artut CO per cent ore.
that he would sit no more, but to send
At Ouray Edward Canavan has been
the picture home when It w is finished,
a contract to drive not less
Later, when he saw the advantage awarded
than 100 feet on the Legal Tender
which having such an original aüord property, about two miles south of the
Cold, and Dlstempsr, and at the Ami symptoms of any
Por
surtí atlntnnt, nivfi Muall do.ua of tbat woudarfui remedy, now lb
ed Stuart, who was thereby enabled to city.
uuu uaud In eaiilencs,
make numerous copies, he told the
SPOHN'8 DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Kaser and John Loss, leasing
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rents and
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fled with a copy.
ChamUta and Bao terlulug; tale, Uuaueu, lad., U. S. A.
Creek, have one of
It has been the original of this pic mine. In Cripple
of ground
Geometry Required.
Indian Forced to Succumb.
ture which has been perpetuated by the most promising blocks
Plato is said to have written over
The white man and the Indian never
distributed on the mine.
copies
of
thousands
management
Springs
the
to
Iduho
At
could
has
had
mix,
1b
"Let no one Ignorant of
door:
the
Indian
his
and
now the
throuEhout the world. It
property of the Boston athenaeum. of the Bride Company states that the succumb. All of us admire the Indian geometry enter here." Today such a
Stuart's freshness of color, his skill new compressor plant recently or and would like to see him survive for restriction would reduce his visitlg now be
all time; but It appears Impossible ing list. Perhaps outside the profesful modeling of the forehead, the dig- dered shipped to the mines
nity yet kindliness shown In the pic- ing Installed and will soon be ready that with advancing civilization he can sional mathematicians he would have
continue. The Indian simply will not no one at all. All the artists, the
ture. Image all that a grateful people tor operation.
expect to find In the sublime character
The stockholders of the Wellington submit to the changed conditions; he philanthropists, the historians, to Bay
of the father of his country.
Mines Company were surprised to re still dreams of the 'happy hunting nothing of tliose ladles and gentlemen
The artist realized that he was celve their seventh dividend early in ground,' and the forest and stream, and of leisure whose critical faculties are
painting for future generations, for June Instead of In July. The total nothing the government can do for so ImportanMy developed nowadays,
him can reconcile him. The automo-mil- e would certainly be absent, and, worse
when Bomeone suggested to him that dividend amounted to $50,000.
and other things have helped him still, would suffer very little at thelf
he had made Washington's eyes too
It Is an exceptional day In the Crip
exclusion. Yet going back Into the
blue, he answered that In a hundred ple Creek district when some "long along In his reckless career, but
has been the most destroy- centuries for guests, a distinguished
years the color would be Just right.
idle" property lurgely the result of
assembled
With the excellence of Stuart's fea- indlferent mining Is not restored to ing element In the Ufe of the Ameri- company might have been
of those who, without being famous
tures, with the exactnesa of Peale's the actual list, either on company ac can aborigine.
merely for mathematical studies, were
end Trumbull's figures, and the life count or by groups of leasers.
known to have understood and loved
Important
to
Mothers
cast of Houdon, it remains for a modCompany,
The RUla Gold Mining
Examine carefully every bottle of
ern master to make a composite pic- which Is developing a group of twelve CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for the subject. The GreekIn philosophers
a body.
ture of Washington which shall satis- lode claims on North Stur mountain, Infants and children, and see tbat it would have been there
X, Omar Khayyam, Albert
fy, all demands.
hua
Breckenridge,
of
nine miles south
Durer, Leonardo da Vinci, Descartes,
completed a mile of new road connect
Signature of
Pascal, Napoleon and Lewis Carroll.
ing the mine with the county road.
In UBe For Over 30 Years.
Bateman and Hansen, leasing on the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Quiet Day,
level of the Specimen, have
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uncovered an unusually rich streak of
trenches, today?"
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their proprietorship.
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in the fit.
the shape of a boomerang.
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Through Franklin's aid he was given and
Apple Butter
JelEe.
Chicken Loaf
Fruit Preserve
a place on Washington's staff, and In the various metals.
Pork and Beans
Carnduff and Duncan, operating on
afterward made colonel of engineers,
Luncheon Meats
a position for which he was eminently the eighth level of tho Dead Pine
fitted by a careful military training ia mine, on Battle mountain. Cripple
aw
a .
the best schools of Europe. He was Creek, have uncovered a body of ore
assays
with Gates at Saratoga, with Greene that is eight luches wide,
7s
in the Carolinas, and again In charge showing values varying from two to
of the fortification of West Point on eight ounces gold to the ton.
the Hudson.
The Primos mill at Lakewood, tha
When be had finished at West Point
Tongue at Nederland, the plant
that place was considered the strong- Wolf Colorado
Tungsten Production
est fortress In America, and Washing- of the
four f row '$
Company at Carrie Nation park, aud
ton took pains to pay tribute to
manage
mill
the
under
Boulder
the
genius. At the end of the
&
war he was a major general in the ment of H. J. Holmes, are all lu oper
ation. Eugene Stevens, manuger of
Continental army.
Chicago
Then he went back to Poland to the Rogers trcct, the oldest and big
, LJ
fight for bis own people. His efforts gest producer of tungston lu Boulder
were unsuccessful, and, after a check- county, 1b pushing work to the prop
oper
ered career, he died In 1817 at Soleure, erty and has a nuinuer of lease
Switzerland.
His heart was buried ators In the workings.
The Carbonate lease on Mount
under a monument there, and his body
embalmed and afterward laid at rest Baldy has a couple of carloads ot
heavy lead ore ready to ship.
at Cracow.
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New Mexico.

wish the Fourth wuz here I

Ü0LIEÍ! CAI

war correspondent speaks
French soldier who, In writing to his How Mrs. Hurley Waa He
family, told how his life was saved by
atored to Health by Lydia
the pet dog of his regiment. Struck
. Pinkham'a Vegetable
by a fragment of shell tn the arm
and with a saber cut over the head,
Compound.
the wounded man was lying
by the dead bodies of his comEMon, Ma
"I was troubled with
rades, when he felt a light touch on
his forehead. It wag Tom, the regi- displacement, inflammation and female
weakness. For two
ment's dog.
year I could Dot
In spite of his pain the soldier tried
stand on my feet
'
to raise himself up a little. He knew
long at a time and I
that the animal was trained to carry
could not walk two
to the camp a wounded man's cap,
blocks without enbut he had lost his own. The dog hesiduring cutting; and
tated, and the soldier said to him:
drawing- pains down
"Run quickly, Tom; go and find my
my right side which
comrades. Go on find them!"
increased every
Then Tom understood. He dashed
month. I have been
away to the camp, ran about among
al that time purple
the men, pulling their coats and barkin the face and would
ing, and at last succeeded In drawing walk the floor. I could not lie down or
two ambulance men to the spot where alt still sometimes for a day and a night
the wounded soldier lay. He waa at a time. I was
and had very
taken up quickly, cared for by the little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
surgeons, and today he Is fast recover- and often felt as though I bad not a
ing.
friend In the world. After I had tried
Tom goes toward the firing line as most every female remedy without sucsoon as the bullets begin to fly. He cess, my mother-in-laadvised me to
scratches a hole In the ground and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
crouches there. During the lulls In Compound.
I did so and gained in
the firing he does duty with the am- strength every day. I have now no troubulance men, and helps to save the ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine.
wounded.
It advertises itself." Mrm.

The Socorro Mines Company, operating at Mogollón, has declared a
dividend of $50,000.
The Gallup Coal & Clay Company
of Albuquerque, which will operate
In the Gallup section, filed articles of
Incorporation. The capital 1b $25,000,
and the amount paid tn $5,200.
Reports from Bland mining camp,
west of Santa Fé, say that nearly 109
men are now employed at the mine
and plant of the CoaBsack Mining
Company alone and that the old time
activity and prosperity of this famous
camp Is fast returning.

But Ma sez, "Mercy me I
Why you're ao eet on gettln' burns
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Bar silver,
Spelter. St. Louis,
casting, J19.62V6.

fire-worh- a.

IN

Sorely
Bring
Animal
Needed Aid to Wounded During a
Lull In the Fighting. ,

Western Newspaper Union News Bervlee.
Prices Quoted for Metala.
Lead, New York, $5.50.

Tho.t blame' red-figgdate.
I oi a lot o"
Oh, moro'n you could thrnKi
A bully cannon, too, of brass.
So shiny maftea you bltnK.
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Have a sweetness and tasty
goodness distinctively their own.

And all the way from raw
material to your table not a human hand touches the food
clean and pure as snowflaLes
from the skies.

Ready to eat right from the
package with cream and sugar
or crushed fruit, Post Toasties
are wonderfully delicious.

2

Not to be outdone by France or Germany, "bleeding Poland," today a nation only in the wonderful unity of Its
people the world over, and In revolutionary times In last throes of Involuntary dissolution, sent her sons
to wage in America the struggle for
freedom that had gone agulnst them
at home. So Coupt Casimir Pulaski
and Tbaddeua Koscluszko came to this
country.
To tell of the life of Koscluszko
would be to tell of a wonderful
romance, of love and hardships,
of discouragements and great triumphs.
Bon of a Lithuanian noble, he came
to this country as a result of a love
affair with one of higher ipnk than he,
bearing with him. It Is said, a bloodstained handkerchief, the only memento of the girl who had won his heart,
only to be snatched away from him by
force, at the conclusion of a dramatic
attempt to elope.
The couple were overtaken aud Koscluszko was left all but dead, the for
gotten kerchief on bis breast. But his
youth and Iron constitution brought
d

Sold by Grocer Everywhere
Poattum Cereal Company, tJitiitot
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It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic
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Contractors and Builders
rians and Estusaling Free
Brick, Concrete and all Clasncs
of Construction Work.

LOHDSBUIia JULY
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LYMAN IL HAYS 1
j

jj Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.

St. Elmo Cafe
Prop.

M. MEANEY,

"clean-up-

"

permontr

Meilco Is calllnr on the United
States (or assistance, and If newspaper reporls are true, there Is a movement on foot among I he charitably
inclined people to get together a few

car loads of beans and send to them.
It l a well known fact that several
hundred car loads of beans and other
food stuffs have been shipped out of
Mexico since last harvest time.

Í

VV.

In AdraaM,

Have vou noticed how much belter
ixmiBburg looks unce the clean-up- ?
Wouldn't it be worth while to make
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"Sanitation First"

From the accounts of our correspondents and others, July Instead of
June is to be the month of weddings
In this section. Some weddings are a
miracle, some are calamities and some
are merely a habit people acquire. A
marriage license can teach a man
more biology in six months than he
could learn in college In six years.
Most people marry for money: some
marry to gain ooclat prominence, and
once In a while we hear of an old- fashioned couple marrying simply be
cause they love each other.

A Santa Ke woman advertised for a
husband. She got, one at tbe cost ol
killed In a
Quits a number of Animas people it. He afterwardsandwas
sha collected
accident
expept to spend the 4th In Lordsburg. railroad
I.ikki life Insurance besides gelling
Mii-m- .
.",U00 from the cotnmtny.
R. II. Warnell and Charlie
Yet some
Illnvard were Iteming vlsltoig last people think It does not pay to adverEx
tise.
week.
Mrs. M A. Wood and son Ioy1e
made a business trip to llachlta tbis
Notice of Pendency (of Suit
week.
Mis Pearl Wright ha returned IX TTIK DTRTHTCTOOURT Of TRÍ SIXTH
J!' HUM h IIISTKIIT UPTHR ttT.VI'K OKK
after a three weeks' vhlt In LordsNKW WKXK'O. WITHIN AND FOU TH
burg.
COUNT
OKOKANT.
Mrs. Walter Hunt of Douglas Is Allte ft. VanClera.
I Civil Aotlon
visiting tier mother, Mrs. U. W. Dun- If.
No.
agao.

a:;::asjtl''S

&1 in tLe FLiyas.

large number of placer oil
are being Hied from the I'Ibvus
Valley, and a great deal of development work is lieing done In the
I'lavsR toward bringing out the oil
Many new
Indications In the Held.
and impon ant discoveries are being
made In the Valley, and a new oil
Meld
for New Mexico may yet be
brought to the frontín Grant county.
The most of Township 27 S., Range
17 West at Playas, has been selected
as land enteradle under tbe enlarged
homestead act.
A

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.

Mission Furniture a
Custom Assay (Lf:ce

'

LIBERAL.

lora-Mon- a

V

iucmrrms

Mrs. G.-Werdeman and children
of Lordsburg are visiting relatives In
Animas.
Messers. Charlie Connor and Doyle
Wood were Lordsburg visitors tbe 8rt
of tbe week.
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hons Coe occurred the
marrlaire of their daughter Thelma
and Walter Maloney. Judge Oliver
King officiated.
The young couple
have a host of friends who extend

Mrs. Worthlngton li visiting-- Mrs.
Edmunds this week.
Albert Wilson Is moving his family
Into Mr. Lowe's house.
Miss Martha Maybln has returned
from her work In l)eralng.
Mr, and Mrs. Herb and son, from
Celngas, were In town last week.
Seventy carloads cattle from Old
Mexico were shipped from bere Wednesday.
congratulations.
Dr. Brady, of Columbus, has been
No. WWO
at the hotel several days this we ek
KKPORT OF THE CONDITION
doing dental work.
OF TH- EEntrance was made Tuesday night
Into the pool hall of Frank Powell,.
Some men sleeping nearby were
awakened by the nole and notflied
Deputy Sheriff Peering, and a rapture was made. Four negro soldiers
proved to be the guilty parties, and
they were arrested. Deputy Sheriff
At LordBburff, 1n the State of Nftw Hex-toat the done of buslDeos.
Peering left next day for Stiver City
June 'Si. mh.
with a negro who is strongly suspectRKSOUKCeS.
ed of burning three dwelling houses Tsmnn
llM.ífW
ni dlfloornirn. .,
In Ilachita during the past mouth.
427
Overdrafts; unmtíHrod;
Un. Imiikíb d pout tod to
secure ulrvumtkin(par
26,000 00
Tullí,
"DAYS."

First National Sank
of Xjord.s'b'urg'

U 9. bonds to
t
SftvtnirH

secure Pot
value).

1.000 00
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Lines, Props
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whole-heartedl-
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the sophomore year at Albuquerque
into Junior class work In Cornell, Columbia University of Chicago, or any

&

Livery Stable
w

1

JONES & BURNS

i

DoitrdlttirHt'M'k

irtvn tru attcntiun.

Trun turn tip unci ilruj

PHONE

ue.
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Blacksmith,

VYKlbül
Wheel-wrig-

I

ht

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Korsesboing.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

AUTO FOR HIRE
WILL GO ANY TLACE,
ANY TIME
...

D. T. DORSEY
rllOKK KSIDHNCK NO. W
OK CKMKAI, CAI-l- i
SO.

J

1L0RDSBURG.N.M.I

Hand-Mad- e

Cowboy
1

BOOTS

3

,

For Sale Only By.
GRANT COUNTY Agents
WELSH & DAWSCN
S1LVKU t'lTV, NKW MUX ICO
l or. Yar.ktu 4. Uuliard Si.

Notary Public.

(8RAL)

the great state universities, without examination.' It means that the
work of our state university measures
up to the standards of the greatest
educational institutions In the country. TliW fact makes real news out
of an advertisement In this issue of
the Liiikhal, announcing opening of
the Slate University on August Hth.
Another item of real news is the low
annual expense at the University.
This is tlíió, Including room, board,
of

a).!icio'"a)0'siiiiaiai
Feed

H. M. REYNOLDS.

Correct Attest

laundry and college fees. It is cheap
er than living at home, and It means
that any New Mexico boy or girl who
wauts a college education may have
It; for t) its annual expense can be
afforded by any parent; or It can be
earned by the student, as many students at the State University are
now doing.

THE HALL OF FAME.
In every community there is a nail
of Fame, which may not be set up on
the public square. It may not be preserved among the tangible treasures
in the State House or the Hall of
History; but it has an existence more
enduring than any of these. The wo-

man who relieves distress, who provides for the needy, who extends a
helping hand to the unfortunate,
makts for herself a placo In tbe Hall
ol Fame. The man who deals fairly
with his neighbour, who stands for
morality In business, for justice in
government, and who puts his shoulder to the wheel to push along the
chariot of progress, lias his place, too
and an uudying place In the Hall
of Kama.
This Hall of Fame of which we
speak Is bullded In the memories
and the affections of the people. It
Is as enduring as time. It is perpetu
a led from general ion to generation.
This is a democratic Hall of Fame,
for It Is open not only to the soldier
who conquers, to the hero who saves,
to the slaiesmao wbo directs the
affairs of the nailon, to Die author
who molds the minds of the run III
tuiie; but It is open as wll to the
humblest man or woman in tbe humblest walk of life, to the boy or girl
who lives and thinks and does the
things that make for a belter community and a belter world. Flection
to this Hall ot Fame Is not by servants, not by societies of learned meo
and women, but by the people wbo do
every day the common thoughts, experience the common Joys and sorrows, but who, after all, are of the
salt of tbe eartlt.
One Spoonful

Gves

Astonishing Results
Lordsburg residents are astonished
at the QUICK results from the simple mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., known as Alder-i-ka- .
TliU remedy acts on HOTH upper
and lower bowel and IssoTHOKOUU H
a bowel cleanser that It Is used sucONE
cessfully In appendicitis.
relieves
SI'OON'FUL of Alder-lkalmost ANY CASE of constipation,
snur or gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE ader you lake It. the
rumble and pass out. Sold by the
hatilu Drug Mercantl'e Company.
a

gsa

:

"

H.J.

MoOUATH
JOHN KOH80N.
W. H. SMALL

Directors.
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When Lcrdaburg- - Get's 'Em Goln'

l.ad

Departmant or ttie Interior.
IT. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 25, 1915.

17

NOTTCR Ir hnrebv viven that James N.
fsaacks. of Animas. N. M .. who. on June ltY
1113, made homestead entry. No. OtidWi. for
w
bpi...
section ,
hw4
w w4, riecrion iw. Townsnip zu s , wan (re ih w.
w. m . f. meridian, tias n ea notice or inten
year
Proof, to estab
tion to make Final three
lish claim to the land above d'scribed, before
Alfred B. Ward. U, 8. Commissioner, at Ani
11 lo.
AuRUWt,
mas, N. M. on the 7th day of
Claimant names as witnesses!
N.
M.
Animas,
Mrs Beulah Dunagua, of
Myrt M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M,
James C. Wnurht,
of Animas, N. M.
William B. Conner,
of Animas, N. M
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July S
"
Last pub. July 30

rt,,

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.. Jun fl, 1015.
NOTICK la hereby irlven that Columbia A
ilullion, of Animas, N. M who. on June

lii'W made homestead entry.
KM N K'4 : HW
NW'i
4. TowuHhlpa ft. KaiiífelUW.,

Ü3.

NK;

Men of faahlon must have felt exquisitely uncomfortable In the days of
bearer bota weighing ten time Ms
much ns the heaviest hats of today.
8lr Algernon West remembers wearing
about 18Ó0 "a pnlr of dove colored
trousers with two fluted stripes down
tbe sides and buttoned under the foot
with broad stripes of tbe same material, Wellington boots, wblcb were
tine qua non witb a man of faxhlon In
those days, and a coat so high In the
collar that tbe back of the hut rested
on IL Indeed, every hat bad a crescent of clotb on tbe back of tbe brim
to prevent the rubbing of Ihe bearer
or Imitation bearer of wblcb the bat
was made, for silk bats were not then
Invented." London Spectator.

No,
for
SKVt Mellon
N.M. P. Me

i

st day of July luir.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Animas. N. M.
James C. Wrljrht, ,
Tleulah Dunairan4
of Animas, N. M.
Myrt M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M,
of Animas, N, M.
Holmes Maddox,

FIEIS V.
'UNITED STATES

BUBH

C0""ISSI0NER

Lord .burg, 31 . M.
Land business carefully transacted. Keasonable fees. Maps available. Located In Liuebal

CHILI.
HAMBURGER.
STEAK ES,

'

FRESH MILK.
Meais and Short Orders at
ALL HDuRS

Give us a trial and be
convinced.

Try Frank Weldon's
Messenger Service Office at
Lunch Stand. "
PHONE 50

afe

Lordsburg, N.

M.
.

v

WV.VW WWW WW-W-

CELEBRATE THE

'

4th OF JULY

But if the fireworks should set your house afire don't worry
; if you carry INSURANCE with the companies I represent

Don't Let Your Insurance Policy Run Out
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d
Companies

tic'

Before

4th

;ea

Op

SMfi
HiU.iiijlt)

The Best

Paint Up

Pure Paint

LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBEÍI
ALL CLASSES

SIZES

AND

W$f$ift

mi

S Bato

Restaurant

Mrs. L. B. JACOBS, Proprietress.

High Grade of Bread. Three Grades J
Cream, Steam and Plain.
ONE OF BEST GERMAN
IN SOUTHWEST

EMPLOYING

John L. Burnstde, Register.'

June IS
July 16

ffl

BAKERS

Pies, Cakes and Fancy Pastry
Baked Daily
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Wholesale and Retail

The Old Morning Star Saloon of
Miami, Arizona, now in Lorda-burNew Mexico.
Come in and see us
New Stand.

g,

SislÉ) State

at our

Imericai

TELEPHONE

The New Cafe on MaUi St.
Old Taylor. Cedar Brook
Ice Cold Keg Beer.

x

WHI

6

28th

Open on

Short Orders

Main Street Next Door to Star Theatre

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS. presiden .
JAS. GRAHAM MctN A K Y, Vloo--t esident,
t.
W. L. TOOLS Y.

Rounds of Boxing

NO.

Restart

Regular Meals.

Home Cooking.

Vuksanovicli & Cristich, Props.

:

THE

EDO AH W. KAYSKH. Cafthler.
WALTRIt M. HUTLKK. Ap.t. Cashier
G . T. MOUKB, Ant. Cat hlei

First National Bank

Rounds between Kid George and
Fighting Dick Gilbert 10 Rounds

EL PA.SO, TEXAS

CAPITA!. AND SL'ltFLUS
DEfOSlTU

TTnlted.

In the largest Arena ever erected in New Mexico
George and Gilbert
have fought to a draw.
Both are confident of winning
the battle.

States IDepositorsr

aoo.no
..4.noo,eo

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correapondenoo ia luvited from those who ooutemplate opoulng Initial or additlunal

aucotint.in

Bl

Paio.

Assets Deposits made

-

by mail

-

-

$6,000 000

afi promptly acknowledged.

CE WHEN YOU WANT IT. PHONE
-

I.

Frankie Fowser

tlKWfi.íifii
1

flr

L

I

.if o ill

b

mkm faí g

vs
Bob York
10 ROUNDS.

rf íW
y!IW!lll! l
li"
f

P. M.
July 5th'
4:30

Don't Miss It.
LARABE
DICK

E-

& ALSTON

Managers.

GILBERT

g

j

Now Supplying

A Marina Viaw.
Driven to It by stein necessity, the
old sailor bad taken tbe job of running

KVMOOOCOCXXaOOOOOOOOOq?

í.jvií

ridian, bus died notice of Intention to make

final five year proof, to establish claim to the
laud almvedescrlbtMi, before Alfred B, Ward.
IT. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N.Moathe

WW Lordsburg, N. M. July 5th

Sp.oialixing.
During the abort seveu years of her
life little Florence I.ouIro bud become
duly ImpreKxvd with the prevalence of
8'lallnta in the medical profession.
Une duy. returned from a visit to a
small pluymute. she culmly announced:
"Iteuu swallowed o button."
"Are you uot worried about berf she
was axked.
"Ob. she will get along all right."
Florence Louise complacently replied.
"Tbey sent for u regular button doc,
tor." Judge.

an elevator.
"'Vast there, my heartyf be said to
tbe fat inun wbo was stepping toward
tbe side of tbe car. "I'll have to ask
ye to stand suihlxhlps. Tbls craft has
a heavy list to uorr,"

LLiwi!

Opened far business June 14 in
CLIFTON CAFE BUILDING

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

NOTICR.

10
P.naltl.a of Faahlon.

itLLlvtio

Quick Lunch

The above named defendant Is hereby notified that m civil action In divorce has been
coinraenoml tairatrmt him In the above entn d
court and action by the above named plaintiff, Allle R. VanCleve, alleirtn an grounds
for said action that the defendant without
just cause baa nKected to support plaintHT
according to his means, station In lite and
ability, aid prayinir the court for a decree
dlflAolvinr the bonds oí matrimony between
fiialntiff aud defendant aud for general
tka aaU 1 IfnHH VanPlaM
defendant as aforesaid. Is hereby notified
in said court on
that he is rent! I red to appear iwift,
or before Jul 8mh, K. D.
thedateof
completion of service upon him by publica
tion, aud that unless be soanieara, answers.
demurs or plead.Judjrinent by default wl tie
rennereu
nun in anin sexton ann me
plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief
prayed forln her said ooriiplalnt.
A. w. MorninirRrAr. whose postomce an- dress Is frdhurg,,''New Mexico, Is attorney
jor me piaimiii.
Witness mv hand and sml of said court
tats 16th day of June A. 1 IKli.
r.. n, r.iiAiihñ. tnri.
By J. A. Shipley, Deputy.
rÑMii
(June 1H July B)

ftft

PHr
28,000 00
"Mother's Day" became- definitely Total IT. ft, bonds
to stock of
last year as a national in- Stilrtoriptfnn
.enerve
Already there is talk of the big cele established
Sanitary bottled milk and
nui.K hjii tj
feoorai
by congressional resolution 1m
stitution,
on
1,600 00
amount unpaid.... l.two
brailon with the driving of the cop ana presidential proclamation. "Fa- linn kin
u.310 00
bouse
cream.
per spike connecting the
00
6,000
2.HJU
and
Purimur,
fixtures.
Day,"
which is thus far merely
line with the main line ather's
from Federal Ue- Two delirarle dully. Always on time.
state affair, may soon have national Duo
8,486 68
surve bank
of the A. & N. M. railway. Itisnone sanction,
loo. A hill introduced for Due from approved re
too soon to plan for the big event that purpose
serve afrenta in New
Phone 40.
last fall by a Pennsyl10.74ft 40
t Louts
York.CI.leam
that will mean more than anything vania congressman
failed of passage, Due
from banks and
else has ever meant for the future of but the tendency Is
Imnkora
(other than
The
&
the mining camp to the south. The first Sunday In June obvious.
49.21 01
may take its Included In or
Outntcie cheeks and other
time is ripe now for encouraging cap- honored paternal place alongside
of
0 W
Items,
cash
dorital to take over some of our now
maternal second Sunday in Mav. FrHotioiml
Currency,
mant mines, and boost ihe camp. Let the"We
.07.85
Nickels, and cents
are
fadbecoming
a
nation
of
everyone boost and work for a bigger dists," compluins a correspondent. Notes of oibdr National
100 00
banks
t
and better mining camp. The rest "On every hillside and under every Lawful
money reserve
6 New Store and New Stock
will come.
green tree we are setting up fads to In bank:
Total ooin and certifloatos 10654 76 74.3S6 60
worship." After Thanksgiving-DaHedowption tund with
1 J. W.JOHNSON
Day and Flag Day, U. . Treasurer
(nut
Being pleasant when everything and Memorial
more than 6 per eont
which ,1s sentimentally defensible
goes wrong is one of the hardest (although
1.8A0 00
oiruuluiiou)
a
It's
x
shameful
rather
thing
tasks civilization ever requested
8U6,003 2
5 man to perform. It la a hard Job toa to admit that it should lie needed),
Total
85 MINE STORE
which Is an apolo-geil- c
LIAHIL1TIKB.
follow out the little poem thatsiaies: and Father's Day,
Imitation of Mother's Dav. we Capital
Bigger and better Than Ever 8 "It's easy enough to be pleasant wben have evolved
Stt.ono 0
stock paid In....
such
as
Waterfestivals
1..ÜUU
Hurplus fund
life goes on like a song, but the man melon l)ay, Peach Day. Orange
81
Dav,
10.296
Undivided
profits
quarters
in
man
our new
ISee us
wortli while is the
with a smile Sheep
Les-Clean-ucurrent expenses.
Dav.
when everything goes dead wrong." Church Dv.
and taxes
Day, and a host of other days Interest,
.57 43
n.W 38
nald..
Adversities may be good for a person, picKeu ouu
X Dry Goods and Groceries at
24.W6
ui ine calendar iur special Circulattnir notes
'6,0x0 00
but when they come in
Q
TOWN PRICES.
Leas
amount on hand
succession one doubts the solidness of observance.
in Treasury for
correspondent suggests that If and
redemption or In tranthe fact. There is one man in parti- weTiiehave
xotvcc
got to "bow before such
600 00
sit
cular to whom nur attention was altars,"
we might as well go Into the Duo to banks and
called right here in Lordsburg who thing
(other
Includthan
and have
6,000 00
has had the troubles of Job, and then
ed in 5or).
Day, a Cop's Day, an Ice Man s Individual
deposits sub
some, within the space of a few weeks. Cook's
181,583 46
way,
ewsooy s uay and aShoe boy's
a
to
check
Jeot
Through it all lie comes upsmiliDg Day, and rouud out
of deposit
REDROCK AUTO
the list, with a Certificates
and minus the characteristic depres- day of honor for
due in less than !(0 days 9,286 W
the family horse, Cttniiier's
cheeks,
care
who
sion
nothing
of
those
for
3,íí-66
cow,
STAGE LINE
have Postal Ins
their fellowmen and the influence of uneir dog and cat, all of which
UoO 6ri
Bavintrs Deposit
virtues ana are CertiflcirrY-they may scatter wormyciiaracbensuc
nf
deooslts
oi reverence.
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesdue ou or after 3J days
U 4 61 222.1iO 19
A man who can come up
broadcast.
day and Saturday mornings
smiling through an
of
WOtUKKttt
ToUl
troubles is to be admired.
with mail. Special attention
State of Now Mexico, County of Grant, as:
I T, Frank K. Coon. Cashier of the abov
given to passenger service,
named bank, do solemnly swear that tie
to and from Kedrock.
t got
Credits at the University of New
alKvo statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief
Mexico ire accepted at face value aud
- FRANK R. COON, Cashier.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
of equal worth in all of the great colleges of the country. A New MexiSubscribed and sworn to before me this 30th
Leave calls at Postoffice.
co Univerdly student cao pass from
day ol June, lUlú,
L,orusburg-Shakespear-

Alfondr VauCleve.
Defendant,

REGULAR DKmER

The New Mexico

State University

OPENS TUESDAY AUGUST 17th

high-schoo-

Total Annual Expense Per Student $195.00

Writ

today for iUtutraUd book B. Ask for tha Unlvnity Kim
trmm on NqowL

a monthly raaffutn

mtiUd

Address. DAVID R. BOYD, Pres., University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

AT ALBUQUERQUE
College Year
For the 1915-191- 6
The State University is YOUR institution; maintained b'y the
State to serve you and your children. Its standards are
high; its credits are accepted at all the great American col-- "
l;
leges. Whether your son or daughter is just entering
whether college work is to be determined on this
year or in the future, it Í3 your duty to inform yourself now
about your home state university, its fine equipment and the
opportunities it oifers for broad and practical education.

,

--
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POWER
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Dr.

It E. BUVENS

DENTAL STJRdEON.
Ült.cí-- :

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOUD8UUUO,

NEW MEXICO.
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THOS. A, LISTER
ItrAL K8TATE ANO
M1NINU FBOI KBTÍKS
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